
 
 

 

 

 

New Mexico Legal Aid 

 

 

Host Site 
Las Cruces, NM 

Ed Marks: edm@nmlegalaid.org 

 

Project Subject 
Low-Wage Workers Advocacy Project, with particular focus on agricultural & farm workers. 

 

Experience/Description 
New Mexico Legal Aid (NMLA) is New Mexico’s largest statewide civil legal aid provider. New Mexico 

is one of the most rural states in the country.  Unfortunately, New Mexico is also one of the most 

impoverished states, with the third worst poverty rate and second highest unemployment rate in the 

nation. New Mexico Legal Aid’s Low-Wage Workers Advocacy Project is designed to address the 

needs of vulnerable farmworkers and other low-wage workers throughout the predominately rural 

southern and southeastern regions of the state.  

 

Building on a similar RSLC project conducted in 2016, NMLA seeks a Rural Summer Legal Corps 

fellow to work on the Low-Wage Workers Advocacy Project, helping handle wage theft litigation, 

develop advocate training materials, provide assistance to labor trafficking victims, and conduct 

outreach and legal education programs in targeted communities. The fellow will be based in Las 

Cruces, near New Mexico’s southern border, and spend his or her time primarily addressing 

violations of worker protection statutes. Activities will include outreach, education, and “know-your-

rights” workshops with workers in agricultural and food-packing industries where wage theft (typically 

involving illegal payroll deductions and employer under-accounting of actual time worked to pay less 

than the worker has rightfully earned) and other workplace violations are rampant. The fellow will 

also assist project attorneys in representing workers in wage claim litigation and provide counsel and 

advice to workers regarding federal and state administrative wage complaint processes.  Additional 

activities will include participating in community and state coalitions addressing labor trafficking and 

agricultural health and safety. 

 

Program-Specific Qualifications 
Bilingual (English/Spanish) highly preferred. Frequent travel throughout rural regions of New Mexico 

will be required.  The law student needs to have his or her own vehicle. Mileage will be reimbursed 

for authorized project-related travel. 
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